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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously...

Winter Carnival Episode II: Attack of the Frost Giants
by Ian Peoples ~ Initiate, Daily Bull

“I thought I had driven them back.”

I’m sitting in Glen Mroz’s Golden Fortress of Manliness, hidden deep within
Quincy Mine. He has asked me to spread the word about the real reasons
behind the sudden return of winter weather.
“Every year they come, they’re some form of mutated gigantic Canadians.
Every year, in early February, they arrive and I battle them for three days. We
battle and fight and brawl for three days and three nights, and on the third
night, I always throw them across Superior to the province from whence
they came.”
“Everyone thinks the Keweenaw’s exteme winter comes from Lake Effect
and a northern latitude. They’re wrong. It’s these frost giants, and yes, I
mean those frost giants.” He starts walking, motioning me to follow. “No one
knows this, but Quincy Mine’s real name is FrostKiller Mark 2. It’s actually a
massive mech suit designed for frost giant combat. You may know FrostKiller
Mark 1 as the Dredger. Man, those were the days.”
“You may be wondering how these are powered.” I wasn’t, I just assumed
they ran off of his manly aura. “Well, they’re not.” He said, apparently reading my thoughts. “They’re powered by partying, snow statues and mid-winter underage drunkenness. That’s right, they’re powered by Winter Carnival.”
“And now you can see, the frost giants have returned for another bout. As
see Pigfarts on back

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Buy One Medium Pizza, Get
Another Medium for Half Price!
www.thestudiopizza.com
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...like Rocketship Potter!

Become a Travelling Wizard!

Sudoku: Roman Numeral Edition

by Avada Ka-whaaaat? ~ Daily Bull

Hear ye, hear ye! Word is spreading like wildfire around
Tech’s campus of a group of real-life wizards among us.
That’s right -- wizards! These mystical people spend time
going around the country teaching young witches and warlocks the basics of magic; what’s more, they focus on those
children whose futures aren’t as bright as the average Hogwarts pupil. After all, not everyone gets a tawny owl on their
doorstep on their eleventh birthday.
There are, according to highly reputable statisticians, “at least
a poopload” of young magical people who never have the
chance to experience what elite academies like Hogwarts,
Durmstrang, and Beauxbatons have to offer. These little
magical folk are left with second-hand wands, siblings’ cauldrons, and sometimes only one (squib) parent to try and
show them how to cast a Riddikulus charm. Most of them
aren’t even sure what the TriWizard Tournament is because
the nearest magical school is two countries away.
“We go out of our way, all over America, to show little warlocks the excitement of Sorcery, Transfiguration, and Everyday Magic -- better known as STEM,” explained the wizarding group’s Headmaster, Madam Dags. “It’s so rewarding to
see a little 13-year old witch levitate her first notebook, or
a 15-year old who used to be depressed and introverted
cast his first patronus.”
Travelling mainly via Floo networks (located in DHH, Hillside
Place, and in the MUB), the Brain Pathers Academy has recruited top-notch travelling instructors from Michigan Tech
since 2010. “The calibre of our Brain Pathers is unmatched,”
exclaimed a magical floating mustache during an interview.
“They are so great with these young wizards, even enduring
see Rumbleroar on back

“You know who I think the ugliest girl in school is? Hermione Granger.
On a scale of 1 to 10--with 1 being the absolute worst and 10 being
perfect--I’d give her....an 8. No, 8.5...maybe a 9 or a 9.5. But no higher
than a 9.8! I’m holding out for a 10--because I’m worth it.”
--Draco Malfoy (as portrayed by Lauren Lopez in A Very Potter Musical)

Pic O’The Day: The Bright Side

from Pigfarts on front

such, I’m declaring the next three days to be Winter Carnival Episode 2.”
“It has to be authenic, none of this ‘I’ll just have a PBR and sit in the snow
for an hour.’ I need you blacked out face first in snowbanks covered in
glowswag.”
“And statues, lots of statues, all¬nighters, the whole thing!” He paused, then
began very emphatically, “And I need you to party.” A single diamond¬tear
running down his face, “I need you to party so hard!”

English doesn’t borrow from other
languages. English follows other languages
down dark alleys, knocks them over and
goes through their pockets for loose
grammar.

One Snow More!
by Sam Schall ~ Daily Bull

VICK
One snow more!
Another snow, another blizzard
This never-ending walk to our
classes
These profs who to know our gripe
You’d think they’d give us pity
One snow more!
MARK
I was not warm until today.
How am I warm when we are
parted?
VICK
One snow more.
MARK & CATHY
Tomorrow you’ll be buried away
And with you, this campus is not
frozen!
ELIZA
One more snow all on my own.
MARK & CATHY
Will we ever date again?
ELIZA
One more day with them not
shoveling.
MARK & CATHY
I am warmest when I’m with you.
ELIZA

What a drive I might have had.
MARK & CATHY
And through this storm we’ll be
true!
ELIZA
But they never saw me stuck!
EVAN
One more snow before the shovel!
MARK
Do I go help my girlfriend?
EVAN
At the snow piles from snow plow.
MARK
Shall I shovel with my frat brothers?
EVAN
When our stress begin to form
MARK
Do I go or stay and get the doghouse?
EVAN
Will you move this mountain with
me?
ALL
The storm is cold, the snow is here!
VICK
One Snow more!
PROF JAY

from Rumbleroar on front

small burns and bruises when the kids have trouble with their first spells. It
rustles my bristles with glee!”
The sorcery group plans to tackle several communities in Illinois and Wisconsin in the month of April alone.
Michigan Tech sorcerers of all ages, proficiencies, and NEWT scores are welcome to become travelling Charms teachers. You don’t have to be a Ravenclaw to understand the basic transfigurations, charms, and potions -- werewolves are discouraged from applying, however, due to frequent travel that
may coincide with lunar cycles. Before submitting inquiries, please be aware
that The Boy Who Lived is not -- NOT -- one of the Brain Pathers.
IMPEDIMENTA! Go become a travelling wizard right now!

For real, though -- if you want to become a travelling science magician, consider coming
to a Mind Trekkers event! They are in need of 25 more volunteers for an event April 11-12,
and 40 for an event April 17-20. Travel, lodging, and food are covered. All you have to
do is have an excitement for awesome demonstrations, a willingness to share some knowledge with kids, and a fantastic attitude. If you’re really good and ask nicely, they might
even let you blow something up... FOR SCIENCE. To volunteer or for more information,
email Kim at kadaugus@mtu.edu as soon as you can!

One more snow to change of
season,
They’ll be frozen through May!
We’ll laugh at all these drunk
schoolkids
They won’t get another single
snowday!
VICK
One Snow more!
TROUBLEMAKERS
See ‘em run through da slush,
Watch ‘em all slip ‘n’ fall,
Ya’ll never know your luck
When there’s beer for all,
Here’s a little `slip’
There’s little `scuff’
All of them are so drunk
So they ain’t hurt much!
Students (2 Groups)
1: One snow to a new beginning
2: Raise the piles to freedom high!
1: Every plow will be needed
2: Every plow will be needed
1: Here’s a new trek for the wary
2: Here’s a new trek to be worn
ALL
Can you see the people slipping?
MARK

My place is here, I shovel with you!
VICK
One Snow more!
MARK & CATHY
I was not warm until today.
ELIZA
One more day all on my own!
MARK & CATHY
How am I warm when we are
parted?
PROF JAY(overlapping)
I will see these people’s studies
Will watch them go and fall
Will learn their drinking secrets,
Will teach things they don’t need to
know.
VICK
One snow more!
MARK & CATHY
Tomorrow you’ll be buried away
ELIZA
What a drive I might have had!
MARK & CATHY
And with you, this campus is not
frozen!
PROF JAY(overlapping)
One more snow to change of
season
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They’ll be frozen through May!
Ready or not for these exams
TROUBLEMAKERS(overlapping)
See ‘em run through da slush,
Watch ‘em all slip ‘n’ fall,
Ya’ll never know your luck
When there’s beer for all!
VICK
Tomorrow we’ll be buried under,
Tomorrow is the blizzardy snow!
ALL
Tomorrow we’ll get covered
What Mother Nature has in store!
One more flake
One more snow
One snow more!

Does anyone
remember
this guy?
Anyone?
He dies.
That’s
h e l p ful, right?

